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20% At Fault and 100% Liable
Joint and Several Liability.... It Could Happen To You
Had Peter or Vespersen advised John
Morris to do so, Anna would not have
had access to the principal; however,
ohn and Anna Morris, both in
the
$600,000 exclusion could have
their 70’s, were longtime clients
been
used to avoid the estate taxes.
of CPA Peter Alden, a partner
with Markham & Alden. During theUnder this scenario, the taxable estate
would equal $1,045,000. The net
seven years that Peter provided
estate tax would total $ 171,450
professional accounting services to
which
would compare very favorably
the married couple, he only prepared
to the $428,250 in estate taxes which
their joint tax return.
the Morris children actually paid.
John Morris died in early 1990.
Several months later, Peter received a The Morris children sought damages
equalling $272,800: the $256,800
letter from John’s estate planning
additional estate taxes they paid plus
attorney, Daniel Vespersen, request
$ 16,000 interest on the lost use of this
ing that he prepare John’s estate tax
returns. Peter did so, taking a marital sum.
Peter claimed that he was not
deduction, and as per John’s will,
engaged
to advise the Morris’ about
transferred all the money in the estate
estate tax planning and that the
to Anna. John’s estate, transferred to
attorney, Vespersen, is responsible.
Anna, totaled $1,260,000.
Vespersen claims that as the CPA for
Anna died two years later, having
John Morris prior to his death and as
made gifts amounting to $400,000 to
preparer of the estate tax return, Peter
her children, with an estate valued at
Alden is responsible for the loss
$1,245,000. The estate taxes, which
suffered by the Morris children.
amounted to $428,250, were paid by
The Morris children take the
the beneficiaries, the Morris’ two
position
that both professionals are
children.
responsible.
A year after Anna’s death, the

The Scenario:

J

Morris children filed a lawsuit against
Peter and Markham & Alden, also
naming Vespersen, stating that, per
IRS Section 2010(a), John Morris
should have been advised to transfer
$600,000 (the maximum non-taxable
amount according to Sec. 2010(a)) to
a bypass trust for Anna’s benefit.

The Results:
During litigation it became appar
ent that attorney Vespersen bears
most of the responsibility as he
drafted John Morris’ will, was
consulted on estate planning and

advised Anna Morris regarding the
gifts. The CPA, Peter Alden, had but
a minor part to play in all of this.
The case went to trial and the jury
found Vespersen 80% at fault and
Peter Alden 20% at fault for the
$272,800 in damages.
Unfortunately for Peter Alden,
Vespersen has no assets or insurance.
Because the case is tried in a state
that has not modified the doctrine of
joint and several liability, Peter is
found jointly and severally liable and
is forced to pay the entire $272,800
judgement... It could happen to you...
Reprinted with the permission of
CAMICO Mutual Insurance Co.
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State Legal Liability Reform Efforts a Success
in 1995...Efforts Continue in 1996
aking advantage of the pro
North Carolina: Punitive damage
business shift of many state
awards limited to three times eco
legislatures around the coun
nomic damages or $250,000, which
try, state CPA societies were active
ever is greater.
during 1995 in pursuing legal liability
reform. When the dust had settled,
North Dakota: Punitive damage
legal liability reform initiatives were
awards standards established.
sought in nearly forty states. Some of
the highlights include:
Oklahoma: Punitive damage

T

awards standards established. Caps
the award at $100,000 or the amount

Illinois: Proportionate

signed into law.

New Jersey: Strict privity standard

Oregon: Punitive damage awards

enacted (previously a foreseeability
standard had existed).

standards established. Prohibits
punitive damages in the original
complaint.

Joint and several liability modified
and a cap on punitive damage awards
enacted.

Texas: Punitive damage awards cap
achieved.

Wisconsin: Compre
hensive tort reform
package that included
standard setting for the
awarding of punitive dam
ages and an elimination of
joint and several liability for
defendants found to be less than
51% at fault.
of actual
damages if the
defendant acted in a
reckless disregard for the
rights of others,” limits the award to
$500,000 or two times compensatory
if the defendant acted intentionally
and with malice and lifts the cap if
there is evidence beyond a reasonable
doubt that the defendant acted
intentionally and with malice in
conduct life threatening to humans.

Michigan: Proportionate liability

Joint and several liability elimi
nated for defendants less than 51% at
fault.

nated for defendants
less than 51 % at fault.

Punitive damages
reform that contains
a cap on damages at
three times the
economic damages and
raises the level of proof
necessary to obtain a punitive
damage award.

sive tort reform pack
age signed into law,
which among
other provisions,
caps punitive
damage awards at the greater of two
times actual economic damages or
$50,000.

times economic damages plus an
amount equal to any non-economic
damages up to $750,000.

Joint and several liability elimi

liability provision
amended into accoun
tancy statute.

Indiana: Comprehen
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South Dakota: Punitive damage
awards limited to $200,000 or two

Wyoming: A strict privity
standard enacted.
Continued legislative activity is
expected across the country during
the 1996 legislative sessions. The
Accountants’ Legal Liability Com
mittee, the State Legislation Commit
tee and the AICPA staff actively
assist state societies in pursuing legal
liability reform efforts. In addition,
the Legal Liability Resource Library,
which contains the revised edition of
the Tort Reform Handbook and other
information regarding liability reform
efforts is available to state societies
and all interested parties. For more
information on resources available
contact the State Societies & Regula
tory Affairs team at (202) 737-6600.
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Closing the Legal Liability Reform “GAP”
here has been a lot said about state societies implementing a legal liability GAP Analysis Study. This analysis, a
process of identifying the key issues affecting accountants’ liability, determining the current environment in a
state and making plans to achieve reform, has been undertaken by twenty-five states. Many of these states have
used the GAP Program as a foundation for getting their legal liability reform efforts started and have subsequently
achieved remarkable legislative success.

T

Primary Issues of Focus:
Where the State Law
needs to be:

Where the State Law Stands:

Privity
Proportionate Liability
Punitive Damages Limitation
Reduced Statute of Limitations
Alternative Organization
Forms
Quality Review Privilege
Abusive Discovery Practices
Alternative Dispute Resolution
Fee Shifting
Consumer Fraud Statutes

States that have attempted to close the legal liability reform GAP by implementing a GAP Analysis include:
Arkansas, California, Colorado, District of Columbia, Indiana, Kansas, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minne
sota, Missouri, Nevada, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Tennes
see, Utah, Virginia, Washington, Wisconsin and Wyoming.

Which side of the GAP is your state on? Are you interested in helping close the GAP? For more information call
(202) 737-6600.
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magine a traffic sign that
read “Speed limit: You
decide.” Yet the liability
laws in many states leave
juries and judges with no
practical limits and often no
guidance whatsoever.
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Legal Liability Reform...
Get Involved!
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